
 

 Ref: WW2396E 745,000 €

A south-facing five bedroom, three bathroom villa with amazing sea and

mountain views, Moraira A gated entrance and a spacious parking area before you get to the wooden entrance

door which opens up to  this amazing spot. Lots of terraces surrounding the 10 x 5

saltwater and heated rectangular pool. A barbeque area and an outside shower. A

door from here to the beautiful lawned garden with lots of different fruit trees and

back to the front of the house. A couple of steps from the terrace to the spacious naya

and from here in to the house, although there also is a front door on the right side of

the house. A beautiful light and bright lounge with to the left, the round shaped dining

area with adjacent the white round kitchen.  Opposite the kitchen, one double room

with fitted wardrobes. From the lounge to the hallway with to the left another double

bedroom with a separate shower room and to the right another double bedroom with a

bathroom en-suite and shared with the furthest double bedroom. From both

bedrooms to the right, patio doors and access on to the terrace. To the right of the

front door, an elegant staircase which leads to the round shaped master bedroom

with an en-suite shower and bathroom. Also walk-in wardrobes. Lots of glass which



maximises the fantastic sea views, the views to the Bernia mountains, the Calpe rock

and all the way to Benidorm. Just amazing! Gas central heating throughout and hot

and cold aircon in all the rooms. The most amazing views from the Paichi area.

Price: 745,000 €

Ref: WW2396E

Build size: 200 m2

Plot size: 718 m2

5 bedrooms

3 bathrooms

Private pool

Central Heating

2.1 km from beach

2.5 km from town

Zone: Paichi


